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Tbe ESR spectrum at room temperature of [Cu(CC13COO)2(Caf)] 2 (pale green form) differed from the

spectra of [Cu(CC13COO)2(caf)] 2 2benzene
and [Cu(CC13COO)2(caf)] 2 (light green form), possibly indicating

trigonal bipyramidal coordination to Cu(ⅠⅠ). The temperature dependence of the ESR spectrum was obseⅣed
for the crystal [Cu(ph,CCOO)2(py)] 2 benzene, which has a trigonal bipyramidal coordination.

1. INTRODtJCTION

There are maIly investigations for copper(ⅠⅠ)

carboxylate diners. The first measurement of ESR

spectra were performed by Bleaney and Bowers.1)

The variable-temperature magnetic susceptibility of

copper ( ⅠⅠ) acetate monohydrate was measured by

Figgis and Martin･2) The unusual cage-type dimeric

structure of this crystal with a Cu-Cu distance of

2.64 Å had been detemined by van Niekerk and

Scbening･3,4) Magnetic susceptibility data for copper

(ⅠⅠ)diners, with a pair of interaction ions of spin 1/

2, are widely known to fit the modified Bleaney

-Bowers equations)

xA-欝[
1

+(i)
誓p.Nα･

exp(-2J/kT)]~1(1-P)+

where A is the paramagnetic susceptibilityper metal

atom after the coreaction for diamagnetism, P the

mole fraction of the monomeric copper(ⅠⅠ) im-

purities, gi the average g factor
of the impurity,

and -2J
the singleトtriplet separation. Nα is the

temperature- independent
paramagnetism.

The recent stfuctural studies on dimeric copper

(ⅠⅠ)carboxylate adducts, [Cu(RCOO)2L] 2, have

shown that the metal-metal distance becomes longer

as either the acidity of the pare山carboxylic acid,

RCOOH, or the basicity
of the axial ligand, L,

becomes greater.6) A greater Cu-Cu distance is usu-

ally associated with a lorlger displacement of the

copper(ⅠⅠ) ions from the equatorial plane containing

four oxyget atoms. So the variations of both the

group R and the ligand L affect the strength of the Cu
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-0
bonds in the CuO4 plane with an accompanying

deformation
of the bridging framework. Dimeric

copper( ⅠⅠ) trichloroacetate adducts were used for the

study of the structural factors influenclng magnetic

properties･ Recently, we observed the temperature

dependence
of the ESR spectra for the crystal Cu[pb3

CCOO] 2 gamma-picoline, although the crystal struc-

ture were determined as the axial ligand. In this

paper we discuss the ESR studies of the copper(ⅠⅠ)

diners
studied with N. Kato et al‥7-10)

2. EXPERIMENTAL

Polycrystalline
powder ESR spectra were record-

ed on a JEOL JESME-2 spectrometer in the X-band

range. The temperature dependence spectra were

taken from the room temperature to liquid nitrogen

temperature by the liquid nitrogen gas flow method.

Six samples were
prepared. (1) [Cu(CCl3COO)2

(caf)] 2 (2bz), which were synthesized by adding two

solutions of caffeine in benzene and Cu (CCl,COO)

3E20 in benzene and 2,2-dimethoxypropane, (2) [Cu

(CC13COO)2 (Caf)2](light green fom) and (3)[Cu(CCl｡

COO)2(caf)2] (pale green fom). These compounds

were prepared in the same way as (1),using tolueme

instead of benzene. Other three crystals were [Cu

(ph3CCOO)2gamma-Pic]2(bz) and [
･･･]

toluene.

3. CRYSTAL STRtJCTtTRE

Dimeric copper ( II ) carboxylate adducts have

the structure shown in Fig. 1. It has been pointed

out that the antife汀Omagnetic interaction in [ Cu

(RCOO)2L]2 tends to increase as either the axial

ligand L or the carboxylate substituent R becomes a
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Fig. 1 Molecular structure of [Cu(RCOO)2L] 2.

stronger electron doner. The singlet-triplet separa-

tion (-2J) is expected to increase as the pKa of L

becomes higher. In dimeric copper(ⅠⅠ) carboxylate

adducts, [Cu(RCOO)2L] 2 , When the L-Cu donation

becomes weaker, the covalent Cu-0 bonds in the

CuO▲ basal plane becomes stronger to
maintaill the

electroneutrality. For the mechanism of the magnetic

interactioIl in dimeric copper(ⅠⅠ) carboxylates,

experimental evidence shows that the spin coupling

between the unpaired electrons of copper(ⅠⅠ) iol一S

operates predominantly by a superexchange interac-

tion tbrougb the bridging carboxylate ligand rather

than by direct Cu-Cu interaction. Accordingly the

magnetic interaction
will

become stronger as the Cu

-0
bonds become stronger. From these experimental

results, Kato et al. concluded that the antifer-

romagnetic interaction in dimeric copper(ⅠⅠ) carbox-

ylate adducts should become stronger.7) However

Hibdon and Nelson have reported that the antifer-

romagnetic interaction in a series of dimeric copper

(ⅠⅠ)acetate adducts with 4-substituted pyridine N

-oxides
becomes stroIlger aS the pai-band-donation

from the metal ion to the axial ligand increases.ll)

The recent structural studies on dimeric copper

(ⅠⅠ)carboxylate adducts, [Cu(RCOO)2L] 2, have

demonstrated that the metal-metal
distance becomes

longer as either the acidity of the axial 1igand L

becomes stronger. Therefore a larger Cu-Cu distance

is usually associated with a greater displacement of

the metal ion from the equational plane composed of

four oxygen atoms, Therefore, by the coordination

environment around each copper(ⅠⅠ) ion the square

pyramidal form changes to the trigonal bipyramidal.

(Fig. 2) These structural data show that, for a

variation in L, the binding acetate ligand does.

4. REStJLTS AND DISCUSSION

Each copper atom has a distorted, square pyrami-

dal coordination sphere with four coplanar oxygen

atoms. The ESR spectral features of (3) are quite

different from the room temperature spectra of (1)

and (2)(Fig.3). They are fundamentally the same as

those observed for [Cu(CPh,COO)2(Py)]2 (bz) ; (-

2J-184 cm~1, Cu-Cu-3.086Å), whose structure has

recently been detemined by Steward et al. and found

to have a trigonal-bipyramidal metal geometry.12)

For these complexes,
an

unfamiliar relation D<Ho,

was observed, and this relation has been revealed for

a number of copper(ⅠⅠ) tricbloroacetate adducts

Fig. 2 Trigonal bipyramidal structure.
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Fig･ 3 Room temperature

polycrystalline powder

ESR spectra at X-band frequency. (a)Pale

green fom
of [Cu(CC13COO)2(cat)] 2 , (3).(b)

Ligbt green fo- of [Cu(CCl｡COO)2(caf)] 2 ,

(2)I(c)[Cu(CC13COO)2(caf)] 2 (2bz), (1).

Fig･ 4 Ⅹ-band polycrystalline powder ESR spectra

of [Cu(CC13COO)2(caf)] 2 (2bz), (1),at room

temperature(RT) and liquid nitrogen tem-

perature (77K).

Fig･ 5 Ⅹ-band powder ESR spectra of [Cu(phs

CCOO)2(py)] 2.
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whereas -2J values are quite small compared with

those of the common copper(ⅠⅠ) carboxylates which

have square-pyramidal metal geometry and obey the

common relation D>H｡.

Temperature variation ESR measurements

showed that the ESR spectral features of (1) at liquid

nitrogen temperature were quite different from those

at room temperature.(Fig. 4) The low temperature

ESR spectrum shows essentially the same as the room

temperature ESR spectrum of (3) accompanying the

uncommon relation, D< H｡. The spectral interconver-

sion accompanied by D> H｡ thus takes place reversi-

bly. This interesting finding prompted us to attempt

a low temperature
stmctural study of (1). However,

the crystals cracked upon cooling and were unstable

for an X-ray crystallographic investigation. From

the magnetic data above it may be speculated that the

structural of (3) perhaps has the copper atoms in a

trigonal-bipyramidal environment, and from the ESR

data one may guess at the possibility of such an

environment also for the low-temperature form of (1).

The g values obtained by ESR are shown in Table 1.

Recently, the unusual magnetic properties ; the

unusuall;
low value for

12J,
the uncommon ESR

spectra pattern, the uncommon relationship D<Ho ;

of [Cu(Ph3CCOO)2(py)] 2 (benzene) were observed

by Steward. (Fig. 5)

Tbe elucidation of the magneto structural co汀e-

1ations for copper(ⅠⅠ) carboxylate dimers should be

an important goal of modem magneto chemistry.

The superexchange mechanism in those dimeric cop-

per(ⅠⅠ) systems is an interesting puzzle. Structural,

magnetic and theoretical studies are ca汀ied out

focuslng the attention onto this final goal by Kato et

al. and present author.

Table 1 ESR parameter.

Compound g//

(1) RT 2.488

77K 2.389

(2) RT 2.468

77K 2.454

(3) RT 2.317

77K 2.305

g⊥ g8, D (cm~ 1)

2.142 2.263 0.372

2.139 2.225 0.220

2.109 2.235 0.366

2.102 2.225 0.367

2.143 2.203 0.237

2.152 2.204 0.223
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